
authorities to say that the new post 
man was not wearing the unilo-m as 
required by the regulations, bv, by 
return of post Mrs. MacGroarty was 
startled to receive the following com
munication :

herself retires to the best done-up bed
room in her house, which is the post- 
ottioe department, and empties out the 
letters, and stamps them, and reads the 
superscription and post-marks on each, 
and speculates who they are from, ana 
what they are about, and how many of 
them contain cheqnes. When, after a 
lung and careful study of all the evi
dence to be gathered from the outsides 
of the letters, she emerges again from 
the bedroom and post office, she Im
parts to what neighbors and customers 
may be in the kitchen the exciting in
telligence regarding all in the parish 
for whom letters have come ; what 
country, state and city each letter has 
come from ; who is likely to havo sent 
it and what is likely to be in it. Sho 
asks her customers (who have a mile or 
two miles to travel home) to call round 
by John Doherty's ot the Alt, and in 
form him that there is a letter waiting 
him from yonng Johnny ; and by Una 
Brogan's of Dhrimnaherk, and tell her 
that her husband Patrick, out in Iowa, 
has not forgotten her, but has sent a 
letter for her, and it is waiting for her 
here, and it is more than likely there is 
a cheque in it, for it is thick ; and by 
the Widow MaOailin's of the Long 
Brae to say that there is a curious kind 
of a long blue letter for her, and that 
there is a Dublin poet-mark on it, and 
that the post mistress does not know 
what it means, nor who it is from, nor 
what it is about.

was called out of the confessional by 
Mr. Collins.

" Father, here is a young man who is 
very nervous. Will you help him. Ho 
seems afraid, and yet wants to go to 
confession.”

The priest beckoned the young man 
mid smiled. For a moment he put both 
hands on his shoulders and then whis
pering a word or two, ho took his arm 
ai d wilked him around to the poni- 
tent's side of the confessional, 
or twelve minutes the young fellow 
came out and said to Mr. Collins :

West Side of Street, 
THIS KVKN1XG, 

at 7.JO o'clock.

.*3

Then followed a programme of about 
twelve numbers, consisting of readings, 
songs, duets and instrumental music, 
and containing the announcement that 
there would be a lecture by a well 
known Chicago priest.

While walking along South (-lark 
street on my way to the missiou, i 
chanced to look into the Baptist slum 
missiou and saw there was an audience 
of not more than a baker's dozen. In 
the Salvation Army room there were 
about half that number to whom a Sal
vation Army la*.sio seemed to bo ex
pounding the Scriptures from a rather 
high r« strum. I imagined that pro 
bably it was an off night for slum mis
sion work along Clark street, and that 
I should find a correspondingly small 
number at tho Catholic mission, owing 
to some counter attraction elsewhere. 
My surprise was great when, upon 
entering the mission chapel of our 
Lady of Victory to see the place quite 
full of men. 1 was to learn afterwards 
what was the attracting power.

A l'ATI I El 1C SIGHT.

▼

at ice!44 G. V. O., Dublin,
44 March l!0:b, 18-

44 Madam :
“ It I am rightly informed that, not

withstanding my communication of the 
1st inst., your district postman, Mr. S. 
MacCafferty, has not adopted the uni
form provided, in going his daily 
rounds, I beg to notify you that this 
is very irregular, meriting fcevere cen
sure ; and I beg to insist that Mr. S. 
MacCifforty will, for the time bo come, 
adopt tho uniform provided.

I have the honor to be, madam,
Your obedient servant,

The Secretary.”
Mrs. MacGroarty and Shiela both 

thought the authorities too punctilious ; 
talked over the whole matter tor the 
length of a Winters’s night, and in the 
end it was agreed that Shiela should 
wear tho postman's capo and cap, and 
Mrs. MacGroarty accordingly wrote to 
the secretary of the General Post-office, 
that S. MacCafferty, would, in com
pliance with the request, wear tho cap 
and cape. Immediately there came 
another letter from Dublin a sharper 
one—saying that their oidor must be 
complied with and tho complete uni 
form worn by the postman, Mr. S. Mac 
Cafferty. Poor Shiela was very much 
distressed at this and after long con
sultation, she and Mrs. MacGroarty 
conceded another point to the red- 
tapists in Dublin, namely, that she 
would wear jacket and vest also, so Mrs. 
MacGroarty wrote them to this effect, 
and hoped they would be pleased now 
anyhow, if pleasing them was possible. 
By return mail, she had a further and 
still sharper reply, saying that in ac
cordance with the regulations, complete 
uniform must be worn. The Secretary 
added, that he trusted to hear at once, 
that his third-time repeated order was 
complied with, 
again replied promptly that 44 S. Mac
Cafferty ” had sincere conscientious 
objections to wearing the complete uni 
form ; that she considered “ S. Mac
Cafferty*» ” objections valid and 
proper, and that sho believed the 
authorities should not press 41 8. Mac
Cafferty ” to do anything eontnry to 
conscience. The Secretary of the Gen
eral Post-office wrote back demanding 
wbat were the possible conscientious 
objections S. MacCafferty could have to 
wearing the trousers. The post mis
tress replied that she could not state 
the objections, but asked the authori
ties to take her word as post-mistress, 
that the objections of S. MacCafferty 
were valid and sufficient. The authori
ties, irritated and puzzled beyond 
measure, instead of replying sent down 
an inspector to inquire into the cir
cumstances, and when the inspector 
stepped into Mrs. MaoGroarty's post- 
office and asked to see the postman, 
and when Shiela MacCafferty, bowing 
and blushing, was ushered into his 
presence, he was amazed and the scales 
fell from his eyes, and he went back to 
Dublin again, and promptly there came 
down a letter to the post-mis tress, from 
the Secretary of the General Post- 
office, to the effect thtft S. MacCafferty 
was, under special circumstances, ab
solved from wearing complete uniform, 
and that though the precedent never 
had been established before S. Mac
Cafferty was, though a iomale, con- 
lirmod in her office as postman.

So even over the great chief authori
ties in Dublin, the country post mistress 
triumphed.

Attention is called to the fact that the
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company. Limited,
makers of Royal Household Flour, have for 
time past been producing flour in a vastly 
improved and purified form by the aid of 
electricity, and having secured control of all 
the basic patents relating thereto, take this oppor-

*• My goodness 1 I made my confes
sion almost before I knew it. I never 
felt so fine in all my life as 1 do now. 
f'm going to keep straight now, Mr. 
Collins, sure,” and then turning to me 
he said : 44 Say, neighbor, you needn't
be afraid to go to that Father.”

The slum chapel is open every night 
and on Sunday afternoons. In oonnec 
tion therewith there exists a club, tho 
essentials for membership being that 
the men shall take the pledge for six 
months and promise to go to confession 
and Holy Communion once a mouth for 
that period. That is a very efficacious 
means of helping many who are more 
weak than vicious. On the Communion 
Sunday Mr. Collins always manages to 
get the men a breakfast at tho slum 
chapel, although frequently tho night 
before he does not know whore the

some

tunity of advising the public that any unauthor
ized users of the electrical flour purifying 
processes will be prosecuted.Not wishing to be influenced, but de

siring to bo unmolested in forming my 
own impressions of Lue work, I let it be 
understood that 1 was one of the ten- 
cent rooming house inmates and wanted 
to hear the concert. I secured a seat 
where I could conveniently study the 
faces of many of the men present. It 
was a pathetic sight. Mon of almost 
all ages were represented. Youths of 
eighteen years or less were there, on 
whose faces a life of hostility to the 
laws of God, or the ravages of intemper
ance had not yet had time to leave in
delible traces.

Other faces showed marks of years of 
dissipation, while many had the scared, 
bunted, weary look of those who, if not 
actual pariahs of society, live a hand- 
to-mouth precarious life. Here and 
there could be distinguished a reputable 
mechanic who have met with the mis
fortune of being unable to find work. 
Tho most impressive feature in the 
motly gathering was a certain wistful
ness on many faces, indicative to those 
who could read character, of a 
desire to lay down the burden of sin 
and guilt and be at peace with them
selves and their Creator. The oppor
tunity to effect this was offered as the 
interesting programme of the evening 
proceeded.

Mr. M. F. D. Collins, the real head 
and animating spirit of this Catholic 
slum mission, began the entertainment 
by the recitation of the Rotary, at 
which he insisted that all the men 
should kneel down and not merely sit 
forward. Then a popular hymn was 
sung at the beginning of which all were 
told to 44 please arise.”

Before the concert began Mr. Collins 
spoke for about five minutes, giving a 
strong and earnest exhortation to tem
perance. Tais gentleman has been en 
gaged in slum work for some years and 
he gives it as his opinion that drink is 
tho chief cause of the degradation and 
misery of most of those who arc habi
tues of rooming houses. He did not, 
consequently, spare his hearers, but 
gave them a vivid address on tho neces
sity of leaving whisky alone.

Just as he finished his address all 
heads were turned towards the street 
door. Some one had arrived in whom 
the men were much interested. It was 
the priest who was to address them. 
Faces brightened as he came up tho 
aisle, and the satisfaction that ho had 
come found expression in vigorous hand
clapping.

He was a short,thick-set, rather stout 
Father, with a pleasant smiling face. 
The slum element seemed to take to 
him immensely. lie had evidently 
often paid them a visit. The secret of 
his popularity with these men became 
evident when he addressed them. In a 
magnetic, earnest way he spoke and ap
pealed to the men arid in their own 
idiom, making an appeal for cleaner 
and better lives. Ho appeared to bo 
able to enter into thoir lives and their 
way of thinking and gradually to lift 
them to higher aspirations and better 
things. As the speaker proceeded 1 
closely watched the faces of many of his 
auditors and saw that em .ions had 
been aroused that must havo lain dor
mant in the breasts of many for long 
long years.

At the close of the instruction a 
hymn was sung, and then the Father 
invested several in the scapular. He 
then made an unconventional act of 
contrition aloud, to which every one re
sponded with a hearty 44 Amen.” The 
priest then gave his blessing, after 
which Mr. Collins, quite unceremon
iously, dismissed the ladies and gentle
men who had furnished the concert tor 
the evening.

A portable confessional was immedi
ately set up and the priest began bear
ing confessions at once, while Mr. 
Collins and his zealous corps of assist
ants at the other end of the room wore 
busy urging as many men as possible to 
go to the Father and 44 straighten up.”

I became interested and determined 
to stay till the end. It cost me a part 
of my night's rest, for the Father did 
not come out of the confessional until 
11.45 p. m., and then he absolutely re
fused to let his name be mentioned in 
connection with these impressions.

1 lu-O^ilx it* Honi MillsCumpniiy, Limited,

means are to come from.
This gentleman, who seems entirely 

devoted to the men of the slums, does 
not confine his work to the slum chapel.
He is well known in the big rooming 
houses, where he seeks out and encour
ages Catholics and distributes Catholic 
literature. He personally distributes 
the 44 dodgers ” early every Wednesday 
evening in many of tho huge caravansar- God, God 8 Poor, and the Children, 
ies which lie south of Van Buren street 
on Clark and in that neighborhood.

The Particular Council of St. Vincent 
de Paul pays the rent of the store used

are tkc only millers in Canada whose flour is
Of course, when the happy individual# 

come for their letter., they never have 
the ill-ta.te to take these from the post- 
mi.tres." hand, and merely say “ thank 

" and walk out. The smallest re-

purified by the electric process.

yon
turn they can yive her for her kindness 
in presenting them with a letter is that 
they should there and then also ask 
her to open it and see what is in it, 
and read it for them—a very congenial 
task which the postmistress always 
graciously performs. And again, when 
they return to the post office, to post a 
letter in reply, it is always good eti- 
iinetlo to inform the post-mistress, as 
she serves a stamp for the letter and 
even licks it and puts it on, what the 
contents are ; and if there is anything 
particularly private in tho letter, it 
should be whispered in the post-mis
tress' ear. He would be a very rude 
follow indeed (a woman would bo in
capable of doing tbe trick) who would 
come to the poet-oilico, purchase a 
stamp, lick it and stick it, go outside 
and drop the letter into the little slot 
of the window, say “Good-day Mrs. 
MacGroarty,’’ and walk off I He would 
be a very rude, ill-bred fellow, indeed, 
and it is little wonder that the insulted 
and highly offended Mrs. MacGroarty 
should complain bitterly of him to every 
customer that came into her house for 
a week after ; and it is little wonder 
that Mrs. MacGroaty would, when a 
letter came for this ill-bred individual, 
hold it over undelivered for a fortnight; 
and when eveutually ho got it, give 
him a snub along with it. “ Lot him 
put that in his pipe ana smoke it.’’

The post-mistress is, indeed, as a 
rule, most gracious, and accepts with
out remonstrance almost any, and 
every, letter given to her for transmis
sion elsewhere. She never looks upon 
this as any trouble aud would bo very- 
angry indeed with her customers if 
they protested that they were thereby 
pestering her. They promise not to 
offend again for months, and she assures 
them that It will only be a pleasure to 
her to send off another letter for them 
even on
preposterous idea they laugh an apolo
getic laugh, and thank her, and praise 
her patience and good temper, and 
obliging disposition.

The only instance in which she re
fuses, or rather perhaps threatens to 
refuse to transmit letters, is when the 
subject is the universal passion, 
don't like " she will reprove the blush
ing one, " to see people making fools 
of themselves ; and any silly fellow or 
silly girl that comes to mo with a fool
ish blatherskitin letter about love and 
that sort of humbug, I will put the 
letter behind tbe tire. Lot them not 
thiuk that my post office is to be used 
for tmdiiims of that sort. 11 they must 
make tools of themselves, let them 
choose some other way ot doing it than 
through me, or my post office, for I will 
not knowingly be made the mu ilium 
or mains of any such tomfoolery.’’ In 
this way tbe country post mistress is a 
capital check upon the impetuous 
youths and lasses, wtu, u cl.t-.o was no 
vigilant post-mistress on the alert, 
would commit themselves on paper to 
sentiments that twelve months later, 
they would be heartily ashamed to 
acknowledge.

One time it came to pass that tho 
post-office of Mrs. MacGroarty, to 
whom I have referred, needed a letter 

The brilliant idea struck 
Mrs. MacGroarty (for she was an in
genious woman) that her own youug 
single sister, Shiela, should make a 
capital postman. Of course such a 
thing as a girl carrying tho post had 

before been heard of there. But 
Mrs. MacGroarty was a woman of high 
mind and could not he bound down by 
the conventions ; so Mrs. MacGroarty 
caused Shiela to apply for the post, 
discreetly holding her sex from the 
authorities in Dublin, and signing her
self simply “S. MacCafferty." After 
references and recommendations had 
been sent, and after the post office 
authorities in Dublin had generally sat- 
islled themselves that “S. MacCafferty" 
was a fit and proper person lor the 
post, they wrote down appointing the 
aforesaid S. MacCafferty to carry the 
mails from Donegal 
Groarty’s post-office, twice a week, at 
tho magnificent salary of eight pounds 

The heart of S. MacCafferty

(5 Intentional.
4‘There are so many of God's poor

roaming the streets with barely a crust £ RVT [ "jLjP*
asa chapel. Difficulty is sometimes ex- fPom the blasts1 of wintor*1 that1 the _ tt .-t 1-a.Tr-r-r
perienced in securing a priest to give season of good cheer seems almost a rS II Sj «
the instruction. Sometimes a Jesuit, sham,” Hays the Annal» of Our Lady of A
sometimes a Faulist or a Carmelite, aud Lourdes. “And the joy of Christmas T T TPfXlT1
frequently a diocesan priest performs is a sham for anyone who has not offered vUJjJÜiJilJlli 
this charitable work. Any cast-off a mite to make pleasanter tho life
men's clothing would be thankfully re- Gf those poor whose days are all too
coived at the mission of Our Lady of dark, and who rarely feel tho ease of
Victory, 458 South Clark street.

tklb.

Mrs. MacGroarty
LIMITAI* 

We le*eb fail «vsomroerelnl ouars».
As well m full ehorilmnrt coarse.
Full olvll Mfjnrlre coarse.
Full l4-lorr»i*hy coarse.even the lowest of us. Among good 

Catholics the order of celebration 
should rightly be God. His poor, and 
the wee ones at home.”
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The way of the Cross is the path of 
the predestinate, the way ol the saints, 
the royal road, the king's highway._____________________  ’I Much time and energy is wasted in _
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Consumption r

)0 CENTRAL.Q There ii no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott's Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.
y From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take
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term opens January 3rd.
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the following week — at which
Elliott & McLachlab, 

Principals.
THE WINTER TICKVI AT THE

A CATHOLIC SLUM MISSION. M n•• i INTERESTING GLIMPSES OF ONE PHASE 
OF CHURCH WORK IN THE GREAT CITY 
OF CHICAGO.

Owfin Hound O t., ixginH on MONDAY. 
January Xrd, iMift. I.wry yt.ung man and 
woman should dake a ct.iirea at thin Iiitd.ltution 
this winter. H i-a meat aubatnniial fonda
tion for a Buci-t -eful life.

. Four fully i quipped dvpartmenta ;
buRinese Dtpartmonl for general hubincaa

WKHO»THANl) amt TVl’KWRITINO for the 
training of ebrithind writers

TELEGRAPHY DEPARTM
who fvrt» to b< come tel* irrnph opprntom

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT for thewe 
who are far back and who wleh to improve their 
éducation
f Ful_ particulars will he sent to any addreae 

C. A. Fleming, Principal, Owen Houml.

From the New W orld.
An immense black cross, entwined 

with a white winding sheet, and reach
ing to the low ceiling of the room ; to 
the right of the cross a by no means 
artistic statue of the Blessed Virgin ; 
to |the let t a ’representation of the 
Sacred Heart, which is by no means a 
Do l'rato ; in front of tho ominous black 
sign a white and gracefully draped 
statue of Our] Lady ot Victory, betore 
whom a tiny pink lamp bums ; an oleo
graph picture of tho Pope in high 
colors, and a cottage piano backed 
against the side wall on the low plat- 
lorm are the main features of the Cath
olic slum chapel at 458 South Cl irk 

where an immense amount ol

ENT for those

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

f? IsBo/œss!
"

and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
Q We will send you a 
sample free.
(] Be lure that this
picture in the form of 
■ label U on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

M

HOBBS
IMANUFACTURING CCstreet,

goad is being done by a body of zealous 
youug laymen who have set themselves 
the uncongenial task of trying to ameli
orate the condition of at least some of 
the thousands of Catholics who, from 
lorce of circumstances, pass their lives 
in one or other of tho ten-cont rooming 
houses, dozens of which abound in this 
part of the city.

The store which has been converted 
into a slum mission chapel, and for 
which i?20 a month rent is exacted, is 
squalid and unkempt. The paper on 
tho wall and ceiling is peeling oft. The 
Welsbaeh mantles are mostly broken, or 

There is
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For Sain at the CatIiollr|Recor<l, London. 1 BARSthe glass gas globes cracked, 
a decided air of poverty about the 
place, and ono regrets that young men, 
be they over so zealous aud charitable, 
should be compelled through lack of 
funds, to bring men into so poor a 

This is to hi tho more regretted
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Scott &Bowne
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NICELY ILLUSTRATED THROUUIIOVT, WITH A 
FULL SIZK1) FRONTISPIECE.

355 The following am the contente :
Magian Gifts, poetry.
Catholic Japan, by Rev. Thoe. J. Campbell, S.

J. (illuelratf di.
Spring Flowers tfull page illustration).
For Mademoiselle, by Mary T VVaggaman. Owen
The Little Island over the Sea. with Illustra- The Telegraphic Department Ip in chaigeoi 

lions of Qlendalough cf the Seven an operator of year? of experience on the 
Churches, the Hill locked Retreat of St, regular telegraphic Unes. The equtpm 
Kevin; Round Tower and North Tran tho best that can be purchased, just tho aame 
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A NERVOUS PENITENT.
Once during the evening the Father

AT NORTHERN BUSINESS COLT KGB. 1 
Hound, Ontario.place. .

because within a stone s throw ol this 
very poor Bethlehem is a Baptist slun 
chapel which is as neat and primas if it 
were a succursal chapel to some grand 
cathedral, and almost next door to it is 
a Salvation Army slum chapel, which is 
by no means uncomfortable nor unclean.

occasional cor-

foc. ead#i, all drugging

No Breakfast Table 
complete without miBees-Wax Candles.to Mrs. Mac-

a year.
as well as that of Mrs. MacGroarty was 
rejoiced. After a little time there 
came to Mrs. MacGroarty'.» post office, 
for the new postman, a full postman’s 
uniform, with a request that in accor
dance with the new regulations, the 
postman 44 Mr. S. MacCafferty,” as 
they innocently styled Shiela, should 
when carrying the post, 
uniform. Shiela smiled,
MacGroarty said that the unifor n 
would suit Mickey Haran (the parish 
tool), and that they would give it to 
the creature in the course of a week 
or so, when he came that way.

Some wag in the pariah (for there
were many of them) wrote to the

One day recently an 
respondent of the New World, who 
herewith records his impressions, was 
induced to visit this Catholic slum mis^ 
s ion chapel by having a “dodger” 
put into his hand while waiting for 

at tho corner of State and X an 
Buren streets. It bore the following

For fifty years the brands of the 
WILL & BAUM Fit CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence is 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

“PURISS1MA.” “ L’AUTEL.” 
“STANDARD.”

Stearine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5-gallon cane 
imperial measure.
Our goods are for sale only by reliable dealers
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Tell Idiling a Secret, 

rely Froeen. 
rty Missions of 

bt. Anthony's Promise.
Uhrist Preaching lo the Multitudes (Illustrated) ^ ■ prpr* r\C 
The Apostle f f the Sacred 1U art (Illustrated). ^ 1 ■ 1
Rollins, the Reprobate, by Grace Keon.

, A vo Mario (illustration).
The Holy Father as Revealed by Anecdote 

(illustrated).
The Year’s Changes lti our Hierarchy—The 

New Bishops.
A Brocaded Silk Gown by Magdalen Rock.
A Bonk of Royal Contradictions.

SHF”onherear“411,1 The Purdom Gillespie
At tbe St. Louis Exposition Grounds, etc. HARDW ARE COMP ANY,

Addtese ; THoFcerrKX.^nSgn, Out, -H8 DlWdaS St., LOfitiOn, OllL

Mumai ™
An admirable food, with all 
its natural Dualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

ASHCalifornia (Illustration)K* The Ideal”. 1

Is tho only sifter that requires no shak 
ing or turning. Simply put the ashea 
in and sifter separates the coal from the 
ashes. No dost, no labor. See it at

a car “WHITE WAX.

legend :
OMNIA PRO JESU KT MARIA 

All are Welcome.
A Free Lecture and Entertainment 

Will 13e Given at
THE MISSION OF OVR LADY 

OF VICTORY.
458 South Clark St.

A Few Doors South of Polk Street, on

wear tho full 
and Mis. COCOA

The Most Nutritious
and Economical. The Will & Baumer Co., Syracuie, N. Y,
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